
The Epic of Creation

The Epic ot' Creation is named an epic in a sense quite different to
that of the Epic of Gilgamesh. Here is no struggle against fate,
no mortal heroes, no sense of suspense over the outcome of
events. The success of the hero-god Marduk (in the Babylonian
version, Assur in the Assyrian version) is a foregone conclusion.
None of the good gods is injured or killed; no teârs are shed. Yet
cosmic evente are narrated: the earliest generations of gods are
recounted leading up to the birth of the latest hero-god; the
forces of evil and chaos are overcome, whereupon the present
order of the universe can be established, with its religious
centres, its divisions of time, its celestial bodies moving accord-
ing to proper rules, and with mankind invented to serve the
gods. The gods themselves behave in an orderly fashion: they
assemble, discuss, agree, and elect their leaders in a gathering of
males; after Tiamat's primeval parturition and the spawning of
monsters, goddesses play no part in creating the civilized world,
not even in creating mankind.

DATE OF COMPOSITION

The date of the epic cannot be fixed precisely. Tablets on which
the work was written date mainly to the first millennium,
and the epic continued well into the Seleucid period when it was
used by Berossus inhis Bøbyloniacø, and was sdll known in the
fifth to sixth centuries ao, when the writer Damascius quoted
from Berossus. But the tradition must be earlier. No date can be
given to the hymnic-epic dialect in which it was written, for such
dialectic features are not found in any groups of non-literary or
more easily datable inscriptions. It is usually assumed that the
version featuring Marduk is primary and the version featuring
Assur is secondary, for no traces of Assyrian dialect are
apparent. Although plenty of literary texts of the early second
millennium have been found, none of them contains the Epic of
Creation, but this, of course, is an argument from silence. A
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surprising lack of textual variarion is to be found in the tablets,
which came from a variety of sites and periods. This may be
explained either as indicating that composition is relatively iate,
and that there is no oral background; or as showing that a text
became 'canonized' if it was used for a particular ritual, as this
epic was. When Sennacherib described scenes from the epic with
which he decorated the doors of the Temple of the New.Year
Festival, he included details which are nor found in the extant
version, such as that the god Amurru was Assur's charioteer,
and so we may deduce that there were indeed different versions
in circulation.

If it is correct that the version with Marduk is the original one,
the epic cannot have been composed before the reign óf Sumu-
la-e.I (rg6-tgor ac), an Amorite ruler under whðm Babylon,
with Marduk as its parron god, first achieved eminãnce.
Unfortunately, nothing is yet known of literary activiry, style,
or djalect during his rule. Hammurabi's reign (r848-iAoO ec)
has been suggested as a possibility, but thereãre no allusions to
the epic in the poetic prologue and epilogue to his great Code of
Laws, nor does that work contain features of the hymnic-epic
dialect. The next possibility comes from the reign òf u.t eaily
Kassite king Agum-Kakrime in the sixteenth century, under
whom the cult statue of Marduk was brought back from years in
captivity and reinstated in Babylon. Such an occasion is likely to
have inspired the composition of new hymns, and an inscripiion
of that king described new doors for the temple as 6eing
decorated with composite monsters similar to those who joiñ
Tiamat's army in the epic. But they are not exacly the same,
and some scholars have questioned the authentiiity of the
inscription; it may have been written several centurieslater as a
pious fraud, although a motive for such deception is hard to find.
The reign of Nebuchadnezzar I (rrz5-no4 nc) has also been
suggested, during which the cult statue of Marduk was rerurned
once again from captivity, and Marduk is attested with the title
'King of the gods', but there is now good evidence to show that
such a date for composition is too low. A lexical text known as
.An-Anum lists the major gods of the Babylonian pantheon
together with their secondary names by assimilation ånd some
of their epithets. A long section with the names of Marduk
includes a subsection that corresponds very closely indeed to the
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names of Marduk which are found in Tablet VII of the epic. A
slightly less close comparison can be made berween Tablet VI
and other names of Marduk in An-Anum. Evidence from a tablet
with a list of gods found at the Hittite capital in Anatolia shows
that An-AntLm must have included the Epic ot' Creøtion'slist oÍ
Marduk's names long before the time of Nebuchadnezzar I, and
probably excludes a dating to his reign.

Tablets VI and VII of the epic are nor essenrial to rhe main
work; they are obviously inappropriate to Assur, and so in
dating the final two tablets to the Kassite period we still ¡etain.a
number of options for dating the main epic, Tablets I-V, to some
earlier_ period. A possible indication of Amorite origins comes
from the West Semitic name of the weather-god, Addu, which is
included among Marduk's names. The general theme of a god
triumphing over the Sea to bring new order ro the world is found
in a myth from Ugarit and alluded to in the Old Testament,
although much of the detail is very different from that of the
epic. Sumerian temple hymns and poems refer to the heroic
exploits of gods, but never to a triumph over rhe Sea; the Sea,
whether as a god or goddess, is not important in rhe Sumerian
p-antheon. The evidence is very tenuous, but it remains possible
that the basic story of the epic is Amorite, and that the iast two
tablets were added duríng the Kassite period, a time which is
recognized increasingly as one of composition as well as com-
pilation. If so, an Amorite god, rather than Marduk, may have
been the 'original' hero.

of motifs existed, from which each composition drew freelv.
This way of looking at parallel irems can also be applied ,o ,.Ëk
phrases, epithets, and similes, for a huge range of folk-tales must
have existed in oral narrative, few of w"hich ,,.ie.. eue..".orded in
writing; Anzu and Atrahasis both contain references to tales of
which we know nothing.

THE RITUAL CONNECTION

Considerable similarities are evident berween the Epic ot' Cre-
ation and. the Epic ot' Anzu, which was certainly popular from
the Old Babylonian period onwards. Both tales involve posses-
sing the Tablet of Destinies as a key element; the weapons used
in the big fight are largely the same, and the struct;re of the
crisis, in which three gods are sent in rurn and the third alone
triumphs, is alike in both. The proclamation of new names and
titles for the victor is likewise remarkably similar. Direct
dependence, however, is impossible to prove,-and such similar-
ities may better be interpreted as showing how a common stock

A ritual tablet is extant giving instructions for the performance
of the New Year Festival ln Bãbylon, and it says speiifically that
the Epic.of Creøtion is to be recited (or possibiy enacted) án the
fourth day. The text has a long gup,'und it is pássible thât more
than one recital was envi-qagsj. In àny case, the epic is definitely
used.as part of a ritual, and it hai a rype oi opening, likä
Atrahøsis, consisting of a sratement 'When . . .,, which is"quite
distinct from the type 'I shall sing. . .', found in the stanäard
version of Gilganesh and in Errø and lshtnn. The latter rnay
introduce oral narrative in general, or may be a feature of the
Late Bronze and Early Iron Ages rather than earlier periods; Old
Babylonian Gilgamesh almosr certainiy did not hãve such an
opening.

In.Gilg-amesh we are aware of an audience constantly demand-
ing detail, whereas the Creation is vaguely phrased, designed to
impress rather than ro enrertain. Comparé ánd contrast hãw the
bow, Marduk's weapon, and the various weaporis of Gilgamesh,
are described. In the Creøtío:n we are told: 'Hã created a 6ow and
assigned it as his weapon'; larer we are told that ,its form was
extremely cunning'. This weapon was instrumental in slaying
Tiamat, ending chaos and allowing orderly crearion to prociedl
But we do not hear the audience asking, 'How was iì made?
What materials were used? How much did it cosr?, By contrast,
we are told of .Gilgamesh's wea?ons how, down at ihe forge,
'craftsmen sat down and gav,e it thought . . . they casr large ax"es,
they cast axes weighing three taleits each, 

-they 
cas"r grear

daggers with blades weighing rwo talents each, andrivets ai the
sides of thirty minas each'.

The reason {or this difference may be found in the nature of
the New Year festival. This took plâce in the capital city in the

RELATED THEMES IN ANZU
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month of Nisan (April), and the king had his mandate to rule
renewed by the gods; to the ceremony came governors,
plenipotentiaries, courtiers, top officials, and army officers to
renew their oaths of loyalty to the king and royal family, just as
the gods swore an oath to Marduk (or Assur), when he had been
elected king. All of these subjects would have listened ro rhe epic,
and its recital would have impressed upon rhem how an orderly
universe and its kingship should be organized: an ideal state of
affairs used for propaganda purposes. When the king's subjects
kiss his feet, they are doing no less than the great gods of heaven
and earth did for Marduk. There is no question of rivalry; loyal
support is absolute.

THE EPIC OF CREATION

TABLET I

When skies above were not yet namedt
Nor earth beiow pronounced by name,
Apsu, the first one, their begetter
And maker Tiamat, who boie them all,2
Had mixed their waters together,
But had not formed pasturãs, nor discovered

reed-beds;
When yet no gods were manifest,
N.or names pronounced, nor destinies decreed,
Then gods were born within them.
Lahmu (and) Lahamu emerged, rheir names

pronounced.3
As soon as they matured, were frrllv formed.
A¡shar (and) Kishar were born, surpurrirre ri-,e-.
They passed the days at length, they addei to the

years.
Anu their first-born son rivalled his forefathers:
Anshar made his son Anu like himself,a
And Anu begot Nudimmud in his likeness.
He,_Nudimmud, was superior to his forefathers:
Profound of understanding, he was wise, was very

strong at arms.
Mightier by far than Anshar his father,s begerrer,
He had.no rival among the gods his pee.s. "
The gods of that geneiationïould meet roserher
A¡d disturb Tiamat, and their clamour reväberated.
They stirred up Tiamat's belly,
They we.re annoying her by playing inside

Anduruna.
Apsu could not quell their noise
And Tiamat became mute before them;
However grievous their behaviour to her,
However bad their ways, she wouid indulge rhem.
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Finally Apsu, begetter of the great gods,
Calied out and addressed his vizier Mummu,

'O Mummu, vizier who pleases me !

Come, let us go to Tiamatl'
They went and sat in front of Tiamat,
And discussed affairs concerning the gods their

sons.'
Apsu made his voice heard
And spoke to Tiamat in a loud voice,

'Their ways have become very grievous to me,
By day I cannot rest, by night I cannot sleep.
I shall abolish their ways and disperse them!
Let peace prevail, so that we can sleep.'

When Tiamat heard this,
She was furious and shouted at her lover;
She shouted dread{ully and was beside herself with

tage,
But then suppressed the evil in her belly.

'How could we allow what we ourselves created to
perish ?

Even though their ways are so grievous, we
should bear it patiently.'

(Vizier) Mummu replied and counselled Apsu;
The vizier did not agree with the counsel of his

earth mother.
'O father, put an end to (their) troublesome ways,
So that she may be allowed to rest by day and

sleep at night.'
Apsu was pleased with him, his face lit up
At the evil he was planning for the gods his sons.
(Vizier) Mummu hugged him,
Sat on his lap and kissed him rapturously.
But everything they plotted between them
Was relayed to the gods their sons.
The gods listened and wandered about restlessly;
They fell silent, they sat mure.
Superior in understanding, wise and capable,
Ea who knows everything found out their plot,
Made for himself a design of everything, and laid it

out correctly/

Made it cleverly, his pure spell was superb.
He recited it and it stilled the warcrs.
He poured.sleep upon him so that he was sleeping

soundly,
Put Apsu to sleep, drenched with sleep.
Vizier Mummu rhe counsellor (was in) a sleepless

daze.
He (Ea) unfasrened his belt, took off his crown,
Took. away. his mantle of radiance and put it on

himself.
He held Apsu down and slew him;
Tied up Mummu and laid him across him.
He set up his dwelling on rop of Apsu,
And grasped Mummu, held him bv a nose-rope.
When he had overcome and slain hi, enemies,
Ea set_up his triumphal cry over his foes.
Then he rested very quietÍy inside his private

quarters
And named them Apsu and assisned chaoels.
Founded his own reiidence therð
And Ea and Damkina his lover dwelt in splendour.
In the chamber of destinies, the hall of dËsigns,
Bel, cleverest of the clever, sage of the godi was

begotten.
And inside Apsu, Marduk was created;
Inside pure Apsu, Marduk was born.
Ea his father created him,
Damkina his mother bore him.
He suckled the tears of goddesses;
The nurse who reared hlm filled him with

awesomeness.
Proud was his form, piercing his stare,
Mature his emergence, he wãs powerful from the

start.
Anu his father's begetter beheld him,s
And rejoiced, beamed; his heart was filled with joy.
He made him so perfect that his godhead was

doubled.
Elevated far above them, he was superior in every

way.
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His limbs were ingeniously made beyond
comprehension,

Impossible to understand, too difficult to perceive.
Four were his eyes, four were his ears;
When his lips moved, fire blazed forth.
The four ears were enormous
And likewise the eyes; they perceived everything.
Highest among the gods, his form was outstanding.
His limbs were very long, his height (?)

outstanding.

(Anu cried out)

'Mariutu, Mariutu,6
Son, majesty, majesty of the godsl'7

Clothed in the radiant mantle of ten gods, worn
high above his head

Five fearsome rays were clustered above him.
Anu created the four winds and gave them birth,
Put them in his (Marduk's) hand, 'My son, let them

playl'
He fashioned dust and made the whirlwind carry it;
He made the flood-wave and stirred up Tiamat.
Tiamat was stirred up, and heaved restlessly day

and night.
The gods, unable to rest, had to suffer . . .

They plotted evil in their hearts, and
They addressed Tiamat their mother, saying,

'Because they slew Apsu your lover and
You did not go to his side but sat mute,
He has created the four, fearful winds
To stir up your belly on purpose, and we simply

cannot sleep !

Was your lover Apsu not in your heart?
And (vizier) Mummu who was captured? No

wonder you sit alone I

Are you not a mother? You heave restlessiy
But what about us, who cannot rest? Don't you

love us ?

Our grip(?) [is slack], (and) our eyes are sunken.
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Remove the yoke of us restless ones, and let us
sleep !

Set up a [battle cry] and avenge them!
Con[quer the enemy] and reduce them to

nought!'
Tiamat listened, and the speech pleased her.

'Let us act now, (7) as you were advising!
The gods inside him (Apsu) will be disturbed,
Because they adopted evil for the gods who begot

them.'
They crowded round and rallied beside Tiamat.
They were fierce, scheming restlessly night and day
They were working up to war, growling and raging.
They convened a council and created conflict.
Mother Hubur, who fashions all things,s
Contributed an unfaceable weapon: she bore giant

snakes,
Sharp of tooth and unsparing of fang (?).

She filled their bodies with venom instead of blood.
She cloaked ferocious dragons with fearsome rays
And made them bear mantles o{ radiance, made

them godlike,

(ch ant in g t hi s imp r e c øtion)

'Whoever looks upon them shall collapse in utter
terror !

Their bodies shall rear up continually and never
turn away !'

She stationed a horned serpent, a muáhuëíu-dragon,
. and a laltmu-hero,e

An ugøllu-demon, a rabid dog, and a scorpion-man,
Aggressive ùmu-demons, a fish-man, and a

bull-man
Bearing merciless weapons, fearless in battle.
Her orders were so powerful, they could not be

disobeyed.
In addition she created eleven more likewise.
Over the gods her offspring who had convened a

council for her
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She promoted Qingu and made him greatesr among
them,

Conferred upon him leadership of the army,
command of the assembly,

Raising the weapon to signal engagement,
m ustering comba t-troops,

Overall command of the whole battle force.
And she set him upon a throne.

'I have cast the spell for you and made you
greatest in the gods' assemblyl

I have put into your power rule over all the gods!
You shall be the greatest, for you are my only

lover !

Your commands shall always prevail over ali the
Anukki !'

Then she gave him the Tablet of Destinies and made
him clasp it to his.breast.

'Your utterance shall never be altered ! Your word
shall be lawl'

When Qingu was promoted and had received the
Anu-power

And had decreed destinies for the gods his sons, (he
said),

'What issues forth from your mouths shall
quench Fire!

Your accumulated venom (?) shall paralyse the
powerful !'

(Cøtchline)
Tiamat assembled his creatures
(Colophon)
First tablet, 'When skies above'. [Written] like [its]

original [and inspected].
Tablet of Nabû-balatsu-iqbi son of Na'id-Marduk.
Hand of Nabû-balatåu-iqbi son of

Na'id-Marduk'[ ]

Tiamat assembled his creatures
And collected battle-units against the gods his

offspring.
Tiamat did even more evil for posterity than Apsu.
It was reported (?) to Ea that she had prepared for

war.
Ea listened to that report,
And was dumbfounded and sat in silence.
When he had pondered and his fury subsided,
He made his way to Anshar his father;
Came before Anshar, the father who begot him
And åegan to repear to him everything that Tiamat

had planned.
'Father, Tiamat who bore us is rejecting us!
She has convened an assembly and is rãging. out

of control.
The gods have turned ro her, all of them,
Even those whom you begot have gone over to

her side,
Have crowded round and rallied beside Tiamat.
Fierce, scheming restlessly night and day,
Working up to war, growling and raging,
They have convened a council and crãatéd

conflict.
Mother Hubur, who fashions all things,
Contributed an unfaceable weapon: slìe bore giant

snakes,
Sharp of tooth and unsparing of fang (?).
She filled their bodies *ith .t enom iñstead of

blood.
She cloaked ferocious dragons with fearsome rays,
And made them bear mantles of radiance, made

them godlike,

(ch antin g this imp r e cøt i o n)

"Whoever looks upon them shall collapse in utter
terror !
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In his rage and fury no god dare confront him.
His thoughts are deep, his emotions profound;
CriminalJ and wrongdoers pass before him.
He (the scribe?) wrote down the secret instruction'which 

older men had recited in his presence,

And set it down for future men to read.

May the [people?]s of Marduk whom the lgigi gods

created
Weave the [tale?] and call upon his name
In remembrance (?) of the song of Marduk
Who defeated Tiamat and took the kingship.

NOTES.'TO EPLC OF CREAT¡ON

Text: comDosite cuneiform text for students: Lambert and Parker 1966;

outdated eåition Labat 19J5; new edition announced Lambert and Millard
;969 still awaited.

r. The epic is often referred to by the first two words of the first line as

Enuma Elish.
z. The word 'maker' is tttutllt11u; the bit nwnni was the term for a

workshop that produced statues of deities.

3. The Assyrian version has Ea and Damkina instead o{ Lahmu and

Lahamu.
¿. The Assvrian version has Marduk instead of Anshar' Assur was
' 

assimilatád with Anshar from the eighth century at least, perhaps

because of similarity in names.
q. Variant has Lahmu instead of Anu.
á. Thi, upp"".s to be a play on the logogram fo-r Marduk's name

AMAR^.ÙTU; it has also been interpreted as a possible diminutive of the

word 'son'.
t. lctníl is a title, literally 'my sun', meaning 'your/his majesty' which

was taken by gods who headed their local pantheon and by great kings

during the Late Bronze Age (c.r5oo-roooac).
8. Perhals a ptn'. 'Hubttr, river / hubúru, hubbub'.
o. Comoare t'his litt of Tiamat's monsters with those with which Agum-
' kukri-" adorned the doors of Marduk's temple: 'l made a pair of great

door leaves, pine door leaves, ... I had them inlaid with a horned

serpent, lshmn-hero, bull-man, trgallu-demon, rabid dog, fish-man,

noit-firh in lapis lazuìi, rock c¡vstãI, carnelian, and alabaster'' Eithe'

ih"r".r"u,u.", were there simply to ward off evil, or a different ver' 
'

of the Epic was in circulation, illustrated by the doors'
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ro. Alliteration, Iibbuí, lipptrí.
rr. It has been suggested that enanrkka, translated here 'by thc sight of

you', is a name of Tiamat elsewhcrc unattested in Akkadiãn or
Sumerian, corresponding to Omorka in Berossus' Bøbyloniaca; but
Tiamat would be quite out of place in this sentence.

rz. The variant enú.tu,'power of the en-priesthood', puns with snûtu,
'Anu-power'. The pun presumably applies also to othcr occurrences of
this line.

r3. Alliteration: inkka ln ittiq..
r4. Marduk's titlc 'Lord' (Bãl) = same as that used for Ninurta in SBY Anzu.

the cuneiform signs ba and nrc arc often very hard to distinguish.
16. Compare note 15 to Anat, The phrase is identical here.
r7. Apparently'cvil wind'is an explanatory gloss on inthullu, a Sumerian

loan word, and seems quite unnecessary.
18. Alliteration on the letters HLP in the fou¡ words of this line. Cf. note 45

to SBV Gilganteslt.
19. Pun:'middle/battlc-force' (both Akkadian qablu).
zo. Subject pcrhaps Qingu rather than Marduk.
zr. Sennacherib's inscription, describing a scene from the Epic as depicted

on the doors of his Temple of the New Year's Festival, males it cleaì that
the gods.accompanied Assur into battle in the Assyrian version. 'A
picture of Assur who goes inside Tiamat for battle; how he raises the
bow in the chariot that he rides, the flood-weapon with which he is
entrusted; Amurru who rides with him as rcin-holder, ... the gods
march in front of him and march behind him, those who ride in a vehicle,
those who march on foot, and how those in front of Assur are arrayed,
and how those behind Assur are arrayed; Tiamat and the creaturós of
her insides, against whom Assur, king of the gods, marchcs to battle; a
picture of Sennacherib king of Assyria; thè gods Sharur, Shargaz,
Kakka, Nusku, Madanu, Tishpak. Ninurta-of-the-wall, Kubu, Haya,
Sebitti-these are the gods who march in front of Assur. Mullisiu,
Sherua, Sin, Nikkal, Shamash, Aya, Kippar-mati, Anu, Antu, Adad,
Shala, Ea, Damkina. Belet-ili, Ninurta-ìñcsc âr.c thc gods who rnarch
behi¡d Assur. Ihe conquering weapons are positioned in Assur,s
chariot.'

zz. 'Falsehood': see Borgcr :98o ior this interpretation.
23. A close parallel with this pair of lines is found in an inscription of

Ashurbanipal (Streck 1916, p.28, line 38r).
24. The precise implication of'dead gods'is uncertain.
25. Play on words and alliteration: éintãti Ia sintãti.
26. The north wind was regarded as the most pleasant and favourable wind

in ancient Mesopotamia as in Egypt.
27. 'Greetings gifts' may be an explanatory gloss of 'presents', and seems to

be unnecessary.
28. The word for the fiftccnth day o{ the month, Ja battu, is cog\atewith the

Sabbath.
29. i.c. the moon must disappear on the eastern horizon at sunrisc.


